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Abstract
The concentrating performance of solar energy plays an important role in its
application at high temperature. Recently, High-times Concentrating Directional
Transmission System (CDTS) was built in the authors’ laboratory. To evaluate the
focal ﬂux distribution of a solar concentrator, a kind of measurement system was
established, in which an infrared camera and several thermocouples along with a
heat ﬂow meter were employed, and the clear heat ﬂux distribution of focal spot was
obtained. The skew ray tracing principle was used to simulate the process of solar
energy transmission and compared with the test results.
Keywords: measurement and instrument, CDTS, heat ﬂux distribution, skew ray
tracing principle
1. Introduction
Solar energy is an abundant and renewable energy source. The development and
utilization of solar energy resources is of great signiﬁcance for energy conservation,
emission reduction, and improvement of the ecological environment. The research on
space solar energy concentrating and transmission technology provides the necessary
technical conditions for the establishment of concentrating solar space power sta-
tion [1]. In order to effectively utilize the low-density radiant energy of solar energy,
it is necessary to use optical aggregation technology to increase the concentrating
ratio and obtain high-energy radiant energy. At present, solar energy primary and
secondary concentrating technologies have been mastered internationally. For space
solar concentrating systems, obtaining effective concentrating ratio and concentration
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of solar current density plays a crucial role in improving conversion efﬁciency and
reducing thermal control technology.
The focal heat ﬂux distribution is a key factor in evaluating the concentrating effect
of the concentrator and plays a decisive role in the design, installation, and efﬁciency
analysis of the concentrating collector system and the concentrating photovoltaic sys-
tem. At present, the methods for focal plane measurement of large concentrators
mainly include direct measurement method and indirect one.
The direct measurement method consists in installing a heat ﬂux density sensor
at a ﬁnite discrete point position at the focal plane of the concentrating system and
acquiring the value from it. Jesus Ballestrin et al. [2–4] designed and manufactured a
direct measurement system for focal plane energy ﬂow density distribution for solar
tower photothermal power plants. The advantages of this experimental measurement
system are short response time, accurate systemmeasurement, and absence of water
cooling system, while the disadvantage is low measurement resolution.
The indirect method measures the energy density ﬁeld by placing a Lambertian
target at the focal plane of the concentrating system, photographing it with a CCD
camera or a digital imaging radiometer, and then establishing a functional relationship
between the image and the energy ﬂow, and obtaining the energy density by inversion
ﬁeld. Johnston et al. [5, 6] used an indirect measurement method to study the focal
plane energy density ﬁeld distribution of a dish-type concentrating system in a White–
Cliffs solar thermal power plant. The distribution of the energy density ﬁeld of the focal
plane of the dish concentrator wasmeasured by CCD camera and Lambertian reﬂection
surface, and compared with the simulation results. The indirect measurement method
has the advantages of high resolution, shortmeasurement time, fast response, etc., but
the data obtained are the pixel gray value of the image, the real energy density value
cannot be obtained, and the camera is introduced and concentrated. The reﬂection
characteristics increase the measurement error.
In this article, a clear infrared image of concentrated solar energy distribution of
High-times Concentrating Directional Transmission System (CDTS) is acquired using
infrared thermal imager, heat ﬂow meter and thermocouple, using direct and indi-
rect measurement methods. The skew ray tracing principle was used to simulate the
transmission process.
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2. Methods
2.1. Model description
The High-times Concentrating Directional Transmission System (CDTS) uses a single
plane heliostat for real-time tracking to reﬂect incident solar rays, and then the
reﬂected parallel light is concentrated by the secondary parabolic mirror to the focal
spot, so that the receiving surface obtains a high ﬂux distribution. The advantage of
this method is that the tracking and adjustment of the primary mirror is easy, and it is
not necessary to adjust the movement of the secondary mirror and the heat absorber,
which is convenient to arrange the relevant experimental systems, and the Sketch of
ray transmission is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Schematic image of ray transmission.
The High-times Concentrating Directional Transmission System (CDTS) as shown
in Figure 2. The layout is selected from north to south. There are several facilities
from north and south: heliostats, heat absorber, and dish condensers. The heliostat
is composed of 9×7 plane unit mirrors, the size of each unit mirror is 1.218×0.913
m2, and the whole mirror of the heliostat is ﬂat, the overall size is 8.706×8.457 m2.
The concentrated mirror is composed of 19×20 unit plane mirrors deformed by curved
surface. The size of each unit plane mirror is 0.45×0.45 m2. The concentrating mirror
has a surface with a rotating paraboloid, and its focal length is 6.92 m. Finally, the
geometric center points of the heliostat, the dish mirror, and the opening plane of
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the heat absorber are all on the same horizontal line, and the height of the center
point is 5.5 m. The reﬂectivity of heliostats and dish concentrators during the numerical
simulation is provided by the factory at 0.8.
Figure 2: CDTS system.
2.2. Simulation methods
The skew ray tracing principle is used to model the system. The optical performance
of the tracking system is simulated by the method of checkerboard sequence.
There are three types of light propagation in an optical system: paraxial ray, merid-
ional ray, and skew ray [7]. The traditional optical system design principle is based on
parallel incident light. The incident light is always kept in a plane with the optical axis
of the system. For example, for the lens and parabolic reﬂecting optical system, all the
incident light rays can be concentrated at the focus. In contrast, skew light means the
general light. Vector analysis of this type of light cannot rely on simple optical theory,
according to the basic vector theory (such as the law of reﬂection/refraction).
In the ﬁeld of computer graphics, in order to realize ﬂexible transformations such
as displacement, rotation, and scaling between graphics, a homogeneous coordinate
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matrix representation is often introduced [8]. The homogeneous coordinate system
uses n+1 components to represent n-dimensional coordinates. For example, in a three-
dimensional Cartesian coordinate system, the 3×3 matrix expression is expanded to a
4×4 matrix, and new data are used for translation transformation. Realize the inte-
grated transformation of matrix multiplication and translation. By using the represen-
tation method of the homogeneous coordinate matrix, any transformation matrix can
be obtained by matrix multiplication, which improves the computational efﬁciency.
In the 4×4 D-H coordinate system, the axisymmetric surface can always be obtained
by rotating a single curve around its own axis of symmetry. Therefore, the local coor-
dinate arbitrary surface with the y axis as the axis of symmetry can be expressed as:
Fw = 𝑅𝑜𝑡(𝑦, 𝛼𝑤)𝑆𝑤 = [ 𝑥(𝛽𝑤) cos 𝛼𝑤 𝑦(𝛽𝑤) −𝑥(𝛽𝑤) sin 𝛼𝑤 1 ]
𝑇
(1)
For a ﬂat surface, the boundary line can be expressed as:
Sw,ﬂat = [ 𝛽w 0 0 1 ]
T
(2)
2.2.1. Skew ray tracing principle
The heliostat with the two-axis tracking system uses the mirror reﬂection principle to
ensure that the solar imaging is always on the optical axis of the dish condenser, so that
the incident light of the secondary mirror is parallel to the optical axis. Under the local
coordinates and viewing angle of a certain ﬁxed point on the ground, the sun tracking
incident angle can be determined by the elevation angle 𝛼 and the circumferential
angle Az.
vs is a reﬂected light vector, v𝑡 is an incident ray vector, θ is the equal angle of
Incident/Reﬂection vector. K is the direction of the symmetry axis that rotates the
incident-reﬂective normal vector.
vs = [ cos 𝛼 sinAz cos 𝛼 cosAz sin 𝛼 0 ]
T
(3)
According to dish concentrator, reﬂected light vectorvt:
vt = [ 0 −1 0 0 ]
T
(4)
Normal vector of CDTS system:
𝑛1=Rot(k, 𝜃1)(−vs), (5)
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−1(−vs ⋅ vt) (6)
k is the direction of the symmetry axis that rotates the incident-reﬂective normal
vector. The product of the incident and reﬂected vectors:
𝑘 = vs × vt (7)
𝑅𝑜𝑡(k, 𝜃1) is a normal vector rotation matrix based on the local rotating coordinate









𝑘𝑥𝑘𝑥(1 − cos 𝜃1) + cos 𝜃1 𝑘𝑦𝑘𝑥(1 − cos 𝜃1) − 𝑘𝑧 cos 𝜃1 𝑘𝑧𝑘𝑥(1 − cos 𝜃1) + 𝑘𝑦 sin 𝜃1 0
𝑘𝑥𝑘𝑦(1 − cos 𝜃1) + 𝑘𝑧 sin 𝜃1 𝑘𝑦𝑘𝑦(1 − cos 𝜃1) + cos 𝜃1 𝑘𝑧𝑘𝑦(1 − cos 𝜃1) − 𝑘𝑥 sin 𝜃1 0
𝑘𝑥𝑘𝑧(1 − cos 𝜃1) − 𝑘𝑦 sin 𝜃1 𝑘𝑦𝑘𝑧(1 − cos 𝜃1) + 𝑘𝑥 sin 𝜃1 𝑘𝑧𝑘𝑧(1 − cos 𝜃1) + cos 𝜃1 0









2.2.2. Intersection solution method in sequence tracing process
As shown in the Figure 3, suppose that in the coordinate system, the start point 𝑃s =
[ Ps,x Ps,y Ps,z 1 ]
T
is extended in a certain direction v= [ vs,x vs,y vs,z 0 ]
T
. In the vec-
tor direction, the transmitted oblique light hits a certain surface and intersects at the
point 𝑃 = [ Px Py Pz 1 ]
T
, 𝑃 can be expressed by the following formula:
𝑃 = [ Ps,x + 𝜆vs,x Ps,y + 𝜆vs,y Ps,z + 𝜆vs,z 1 ]
T
(9)
𝜆 is the scalar length of the vector line⃖⃖⃖⃖⃗𝑃sP.
Therefore, if you can get the 𝜆 value, you can know the position of the boundary
point 𝑃 . w𝑃 =𝑤 𝐴0𝑃 can be solved separately with the formulas (10) and (11) to obtain
the scalar values of the corresponding dish concentrator and plane receiving surface.
𝜆 =
−(𝐼𝑦𝑃s,𝑥 + 𝐽𝑦𝑃s,𝑦 + 𝐾𝑦𝑃s,𝑧 + 𝑡𝑦)
𝐼𝑦𝐿s,𝑥 + 𝐽𝑦𝐿s,𝑦 + 𝐾𝑦𝐿s,𝑧
(10)
When next intersection is a paraboloid, 𝜆 can be solved by:
[(𝐼𝑥vs,x + 𝐽𝑥vs,y + 𝐾𝑥vs,z)
2 + (𝐼𝑦vs,x + 𝐽𝑦vs,y + 𝐾𝑦vs,z)2] 𝜆
2+
[2 (𝐼𝑥 + 𝐼𝑦 − 2𝑓𝐼𝑧) vs,𝑥 + 2 (𝐽𝑥 + 𝐽𝑦 − 2𝑓𝐽𝑧) vs,𝑦 + 2 (𝐾𝑥 + 𝐾𝑦 − 2𝑓𝐾𝑧) vs,𝑧] 𝜆+
(𝐼𝑥Ps,x + 𝐽𝑥Ps,y + 𝐾𝑥Ps,z + 𝑡𝑥)2 + (𝐼𝑦Ps,x + 𝐽𝑦Ps,y + 𝐾𝑦Ps,z + 𝑡𝑦)2
−4𝑓 (𝐼𝑧Ps,x + 𝐽𝑧Ps,y + 𝐾𝑧Ps,z + 𝑡𝑧) = 0
(11)
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Figure 3: Generating freeform curve using 2D-CGCM.
2.3. Experimental methods
In this article, the infrared thermal imager was used to obtain the infrared radiation
energy ﬂow distribution of the surface, and the actual concentrated energy ﬂow dis-
tribution of the focal spot was calculated by combining the measurement data of the
high energy density detector. The system consists of a ﬂow density detector (heat ﬂow
meter), a water-cooled Lambertian target, thermocouples, a device mount, a water-
cooled box, a controller, a heat ﬂow data collector, and an infrared camera (Figure 4).
The highest energy density value of the spot center was obtained; since the energy of
the concentrated spot was high, the heat ﬂow meter and the Lambert target need to
be cooled, so that water cooling equipment was provided; the overall distribution of
the focal spot was obtained using an infrared thermal imager, and the distribution data
were combined. The heat ﬂow meter measurement resulted in the actual aggregated
energy ﬂow distribution, and was corrected and tested by thermocouples [9]. The
radiant energy entering the thermal imager includes reﬂection of concentrated solar
radiant energy, Lambertian surface’s own infrared radiant energy, and environmental
radiant energy.
The experiment of CDTS system was performed on a platform. The radiant energy
ﬂow detected by the infrared camera includes the solar radiant energy reﬂected by the
target surface, the radiant energy emitted by itself, and the amount of environmental
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(a)   (b)  
Figure 4: Experimental study of concentrated heat ﬂux distribution.
radiation. After obtaining the infrared energy ﬂow distribution, the actual ﬂux ﬂow
distribution of the receiving surface can be solved by the formula (1):
𝐶NE =
𝜖Ir𝜎𝑇 nIL − ∫
13.0𝜇m
7.5𝜇m 𝜖𝜆𝐸𝑏𝜆 (𝑇L) d𝜆 −𝑊sur
𝑄in
⋅ 𝜒correction (12)
where𝜖Irand𝑇ILare the thermal imager reference emissivity and the displayed infrared
temperature, due to the correction factor, may be set to 1; 𝜖Iris the index, determined
by the thermal imager model, this experiment uses SAT-G95 thermal imager, index
𝑛 = 4.09; 𝜎 is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant; 𝜖𝜆 and is 𝑇L the emissivity of the Lambert
target surface and its surface temperature, respectively, 𝜖𝜆 = 0.2, 𝑇L = 320K; 𝐸𝑏𝜆 is the
spectral radiation force function;𝑄in is the real-time irradiance, obtained using a direct
irradiance meter.




[𝜖reﬂ𝐸𝑏𝜆 (𝑇reﬂ)+ (1 − 𝜏)𝐸𝑏𝜆 (𝑇atm)] d𝜆 (13)
where 𝜖reﬂ and 𝑇reﬂ are the emissivity and temperature of the surrounding objects,
𝜏atm and 𝑇atm are the transmittance and temperature of the surrounding atmosphere,
respectively. According to the thermal imager help ﬁle, 𝜖reﬂ = 1.0, 𝜏atm = 0.92.
𝜒correction is obtained according to the results of ﬂux distribution experiment and the
relation of different infrared surface radiation:
𝜒correction =
𝑄test,center
𝜖Ir𝜎𝑇 nIL,center − ∫
13.0𝜇m
7.5𝜇m 𝜖𝜆𝐸𝑏𝜆 (𝑇L) d𝜆 −𝑊sur
(14)
𝑄test,center is the central heat ﬂux density of heat ﬂow meter, 𝑇IL,center is the central
spot temperature of the infrared imager.
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3. Results
3.1. Simulation
At present, the commercial software in the ﬁeld of optical engineering generally adopts
the ray tracing method of sequence tracing [10]. This article implements the perfor-
mance simulation of the CDTS system based on Fortran90, and simpliﬁes the dish
concentrator into a parabolic shape, using a square constraint. The results obtained by
this methodwere comparedwith the results of MCRTmethod (Figure 5). Clear heat ﬂux
distribution image of surface was obtained with surface error 2.5 mrad, the specular
reﬂection error is 2.5 mrad.
(a)  (b)  
Figure 5: (a) Heat ﬂux distribution, (b) comparison with MCRT simulation results.
The aggregated energy ﬂow of the CDTS system exhibits a Gaussian distribution,
changing sharply with radial direction. The peak energy ﬂow density is about 450
kW/m2, and most of the area of the concentrated spot is within 20 cm. It can be seen
that compared with the simulation results of MCRT method, it is found that the degree
of coincidence is higher, indicating that the vector matrix modeling method adopted
in this article has higher accuracy.
3.2. Experimental results
During the experimental process, the atmospheric environment (wind speed, atmo-
spheric pollutants, and thin clouds) ﬂuctuated, and the effective intercepting area
of the heliostat and the effective reﬂection area of the concentrator also changed
dynamically due to the change of the solar height angle and the tracking error. At the
same time, due to air pollution, dust and other reasons, the surface was ash, and the
reﬂectivity was seriously reduced. Because the experimental time was late this time,
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the solar altitude was low and blocked by some buildings, resulting in a low peak
energy ﬂow density at the center point.
According to the infrared thermal image analysis, the focal spot center temperature
reached 570∘C, and the temperature gradually decreased as the spot radius increased.
Through the thermal image diagram, the temperature distribution in the effective area
of the spot can be obtained. Combined with the heat ﬂux density of the central heat
ﬂow meter and the temperature value of the radial thermocouples, the spot heat ﬂux
density distribution and the heat ﬂowdistribution image along the radial directionwere
obtained (Figure 6). From the image, the experimental test shows that the effective
diameter of the focal spot is about 20 cm, and the peak energy density of the center is
400 kW/m2. Due to the certain error in the ﬁeld test, the shape of the spot is elliptical.
In the range of 5 cm from the center point, the energy proportion value is 72%.
(a)  (b)  
 
(c)
Figure 6: Experimental results: (a) the infrared image of focal spot, (b) the real distribution of focal spot,
and (c) the line of heat ﬂux distribution.
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4. Conclusion
In this experiment, the focal spot heat ﬂux distribution of CDTS system was obtained
based on the High-times Concentrating Directional Transmission System (CDTS)
through this measurement. With the consideration of different errors and compared
with Monte Carlo ray tracing method, the feasibility of the measurement system is
veriﬁed. It is applicable to expand the range of space environments, while ensuring
measurement accuracy, and has certain practical signiﬁcance.
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